
WASTE PAPER 

Yes, please: newspapers, magazines,  
catalogues, brochures, books, writing  
paper, letters, copybooks and tele- 
phone directories, uncoated frozen  
food boxes, paper bags cardboard  
boxes (folded or filled with paper),  
corrugated cardboard 

Large cardboard boxes can be disposed of at any of  
the waste collection centres! 

No, thanks: composite materials such as milk and be-
verage cartons, carbon paper, dirty paper, laminated  
cartons, receipts 

ORGANIC WASTE 

Yes, please: lawn, tree and hedge  
cuttings, weeds, shrubs, windfall,  
leaves, water plants, unseasoned and  
uncooked fruit and vegetable scraps,  
stale bread, coffee grounds, tea leaves 

No, thanks: plastic bags, eco plastic bags, other eco  
plastic products, meat, bones, food leftovers, branches  
with a diameter of more than 8cm, rootstocks, eggs,  
dairy products, content of vacuum cleaner bags, cat  
litter, varnished or laminated wood, hazardous waste,  
composite materials (nappies, milk cartons), soil 

CLEAR GLASS 

Yes, please: clear non-returnable glass bottles  
and pickle jars (empty but not cleaned), clear  
condensed milk and soft drink bottles, clear  
glass containers, clear wine and liquor bottles 

No, thanks: coloured glass, screw tops, bottle  
caps, corks, lead seals (e.g. from champagne bottles),  
stoneware bottles, plastic bottles, mirrors, window  
glass, flat glass, wired glass, light bulbs, china,  
ceramics, crystal glass, drink glasses 

COLOURED GLASS 

Yes, please: coloured non-returnable glass  
bottles, slightly coloured glass, wine and liquor  
bottles, coloured soft drink bottles 

No, thanks: clear glass, screw tops, bottle caps,  
corks, lead seals (e.g. from champagne bottles),  

stoneware bottles, plastic bottles, mirrors, window  
glass, flat glass, wired glass, light bulbs, china,  
ceramics, crystal glass 

PLASTIC BOTTLES,  
DRINK CARTONS, CANS 

Yes, please: plastic bottles for beve-
rages (PET bottles), for supplies (e.g.  
vinegar, cooking oil, dairy products),  
for detergents and household cleaners,  
plastic containers for cosmetics and  
toiletries, other plastic bottles, e.g. for  

freezing agents, distilled water and drink cartons (Tetra  
Pak cartons), beverage cans, food cans, metal foil,  
metal tubes, metal tops of jars and bottles 

No, thanks: returnable plastic bottles, engine oil  
bottles, lubricant and adhesive bottles, plastic cups,  
plastic foil, plastic bags, meat trays, styrofoam, rubber  
foam, wood, textiles, canisters, buckets, cookware,  
tools, cables, wires, bathroom or kitchen taps, pipes,  
steel straps, paint, varnish and spray cans, etc. 
Large sheets of plastic foil, bulky or large metal parts  
and electrical appliances can be disposed of at any of  
the waste collection centres! 

HAZARDOUS WASTE  AND  
OTHER WASTE 

Dispose of your hazardous waste, cooking oils,  
batteries, energy saving lamps, small electrical  
appliances, lithium ion batteries, (please tape off poles)  
and medical drugs at any of the hazardous waste  
collection points or waste collection centres. 
Bring small amounts of bulky waste, large electrical  
appliances, wood, styrofoam, large cardboard boxes,  
green waste and used tires to any of the waste  
collection centres. 

WASTE REDUCTION 

Old items that are still in a good  
condition can be dropped off at the  
48er-Tandler-Box at any of the waste  

 
  

collection centres.  
Tableware, small furniture, electrical appliances,  
clothes, toys and other items can be reused and  
bought at a low price at the 48er-Tandler re-use shop. 
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Waste      
collection  
centres in  
Vienna 
Do not make a mess. 

2., Dresdner Straße 119** 
10.,  Eva-Zilcher-Gasse 3 
11., Johann-Petrak-Gasse 1 
12.,  Wundtgasse/ 
 Jägerhausgasse 
14., Wientalstraße 51 
16.,  Kendlerstraße 38a* 
17., Richthausenstraße 2 

19., Grinzinger Straße 151* 
21.,  Fultonstraße 10 
21., Nikolsburgergasse 12 
22.,  Percostraße 4 
22., Mühlwasserstraße 2 22 
23.,  Seybelgasse 7 
23., Südrandstraße 2 

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 7:00 – 18:00
* Saturday 8:00 - 18:00
** currently closed

Waste hotline: +43 1 546 48 
View all MA 48 facilities online on the city map at 
www.wien.gv.at/stadtplan and in our mobile app Die 48er: 

www.wien.gv.at/stadtplan



